
Installation Guide OSRV1-38
Off-Set Swivel Anchor

The OSRV1-3/8” offset swivel ring fi tting mounts to fl at surfaces, such as wood, steel 
and concrete.  Secure with grade 8 fasteners (or equivalent) to their proper torque value.  
One 2” long 3/8 hex bolt is included for use with loudspeaker cabinets. M10X50mm hex 
bolts may be ordered separately.

When the OSRV fi tting is mounted to softer surfaces such as wood and plastic, the 
torque values for fasteners will vary so be sure to take this and the materials strength into 
consideration during installation.

When installed properly, this fi tting does not require a lock washer; however a thread lock 
adhesive should be used for permanent installations, especially when mounted to soft 
materials such as wood and plastic.

Contents:
Be sure that all of the following items are included in this kit before proceeding:
1 pc - Off-Set Swivel Anchor
1pc - 3/8-16x2

Use and Working Load Limit
The OSRV1-3/8” is a load rated structural attach point that will accommodate a 
suspension or tension load from any angle, relative to the OSRV fi tting, due to the 
swiveling and tilting rotations of the fi tting’s pull ring.

Working Load Limits for the OSRV1-3/8” are;

To ensure safe and secure rigging systems, both the overhead suspension 
point(s) and the hang point of the object(s) being suspended must be engi-
neered to accommodate the load with a margin of safety. The OSR Series 
swivel attachment fitting is a high strength, load rated, attachment that solves for 
both. The single-hole style is for attachment to the suspended object such as to 
a loud speaker. The swivel feature of the pull ring helps avoid side loading when 
suspended from an angle.

SINGLE HOLE FITTING FOR SPEAKERS 
Use this load rated fitting to secure loud-
speakers and other objects that accommo-
date 1/4” threaded fasteners. Suspend the 
object from the OSR fitting’s pull ring with 
a shackle or other compatible fastener to 
wire rope, rigging chain, etc.

ALWAYS INSTALL SAFETY CABLES
WARNING: Mounting and/or suspension loudspeakers requires experi-
enced professionals. Improperly installed loudspeakers can result in prop-
erty damage, personal injury and/or liability to the installing contractor.
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OSRV1-38

SPECIFICATIONS:

Material: Alloy Steel

Finish: Black Zinc

Colors: Black

WLL: 

0°-800 lbs./363 kg.

45°-750 lbs./340 kg.

90°-650 lbs./293 kg.

Design Factor: 

5:1 ratio based on

ultimate yield point

Net Weight: 0.56 lbs./0.25 Kgs

OSR SERIESHANG POINT FITTINGS
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ALWAYS INSTALL SAFETY CABLES

WARNING: Mounting and/or suspension of audio and video equipment requires 
experienced professionals. Improperly installed loudspeakers can result in property 
damage, personal injury and/or liability to the installing contractor.

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

800 Lbs./ 363 Kg
0° angle

750 Lbs./ 340 Kg
45° angle

650 Lbs./ 293 Kg
90° angle


